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Energy Newsle er
The awaited “New Deal” on feed‐in tariﬀs for renewable projects and
other ma ers
Issue 7

In this newsle er
A. “New Deal” Bill on RES
released for Public Consulta on







Reduc on of feed‐in tariﬀs for
opera ng plants
New lower tariﬀs for renewables
(other than pvs)
No annual increase of feed‐in
tariﬀs according to CPI
Retroac ve discounts via the
issuance of a special debit note
Extension and modifica on of
contracts
Other provisions

B. Extension of Timetable for
Comple on of Subsidy Projects
A. “New Deal” Bill on RES
released for Public Consulta on
On Friday, 7 March 2014 the bill on the
“New Deal” on Renewable Energy
Resources (“RES”) was released for
public consulta on by the Ministry of
Environment, Energy and Climate
www.zeya.com

March 2014
Change ending at 16:00 on Thursday,
13 March 2014.
The main elements of this bill involve a
reduc on in the feed in tariﬀs as well
as a discount on 2013 energy sales of
photovoltaic
parks
and
other
renewable
energy
plants.
The
measures of the “New Deal” intend to
se le the problem of the large debt
amassed by LAGIE, the market
operator responsible to pay the
margins of the feed in tariﬀs to
renewable operators through the
renewables levy. According to recent
es mates, such debt amounts to EUR
550 million. Given Greece’s obliga on
to eliminate such debt within 2014, the
“deal” has reportedly obtained the
support of the EU Authori es and the
three representa ves of Greece’s
lenders (“Troika”). RAE, the Regulatory
Authority for Energy, has issued several
decisions no ng that if measures are
not put in place to reduce such debt,
the Renewables Levy payable in the
consumer bills will have to be
considerably increased.
The main measures of the New Deal
are as follows:
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Reduc on of feed‐in tariﬀs for opera ng plants
As from the entry in force of the “New
Deal”, all feed‐in tariﬀs for power
produced by sta ons already in trial or
regular opera on or whose connec on
has been already energised (where no
trial opera on is provided) are to be
readjusted.
The main feature of the reduced prices
is that the provisions of the bill
dis nguish between power sta ons that
have received subsidies (W/S) and
sta ons that have not received any
subsidies (N/S). For a sta on to qualify
as having received a subsidy (W/S), the
must
be
following
condi ons
cumula vely met:


The power sta on has directly
received a grant or equivalent
subsidy (e.g. untaxed reserves,
income tax exemp on, interest
rebate) which covers at least 20%
of the total investment cost, as
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such cost is determined on 31
December 2013 and reflected on
the accoun ng books and
statements of the producer; and


The producer has been paid at
least 50% of the value of the
above subsidy.

In cases where producers have
received a subsidy but less than 50% of
the power plant’s value has been paid
un l the date of publica on of the
“New Deal” law but the threshold is
reached subsequently, producers must
submit a solemn declara on a es ng
the fact within two (2) months as of
the last payment installment by virtue
of which they reached the threshold so
that their tariﬀ can be reduced.
In par cular, feed‐in tariﬀs for PVs are
to be readjusted in accordance with
the table below:
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The above tariﬀs are increased by 10% for PV sta ons less than 20kW (not on
roo ops) and for PV plants of professional farmers under certain condi ons.
Feed‐in tariﬀs for wind parks are to be reduced in accordance with the following
table:
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The bill further provides for reduced
feed‐in tariﬀs for power produced from
small hydroelectric parks with a capacity
of up to 15 MWe as well as for power
produced from cogenera on sta ons. It
is noted that the above tariﬀs are not
applicable to sta ons, whose feed‐in
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tariﬀs in respect of power produced in
January 2014 would have been
otherwise lower than that resul ng
from their classifica on in the “New
Deal”
scheme
(including
any
surcharges thereto).

New lower tariﬀs for Renewables (other than PVs)
In addi on to the retroac ve reduc on
of feed‐in tariﬀs, the “New Deal” law
provides for a reduc on in the feed‐in
tariﬀs also for all categories of
renewable plants whose contracts are
entered a er the entry in force of such
law. It is reminded that the relevant
feed in tariﬀs for new photovoltaic
plants were already reduced recently
but un l today such reduc ons had not
been introduced to other categories of
renewable plants. Τhe respec ve
provisions once again dis nguish
between power sta ons that have
received subsidies (W/S) and sta ons
that have not received any subsidies (N/
S). Indica vely the feed in tariﬀ for new
wind parks above 5MWe will be 105 €/
MWh for plants without a subsidy and

85€/MWe for plants with subsidy.
More informa on on these new feed in
tariﬀs can be provided if required.
It is important to note that the bill
provides that these tariﬀs applicable to
new plants may be amended in the
future by decision of the Ministry of
Energy a er RAE has issued its opinion,
and not by virtue of a new law, as it
used to be the case. The Minister is
thus able to amend the tariﬀs and/or
the
categorisa on
of
power
technologies. Such change would be
mainly based on the criterion of
whether the capacity targets for each
renewable technology have been
achieved.

No annual increase of feed‐in tariﬀs according to CPI
The dra law further provides that feed‐
in tariﬀs for all RES plants will no longer

be annually readjusted pursuant to the
Consumer Price Index.

Retroac ve discounts via the issuance of a special debit note
In addi on to the reduc on in the feed
in tariﬀs, within two (2) months as of
the entry in force of the “New Deal”
law, all producers must issue a debit
note by virtue of which they will provide
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a substan al discount on the total
value of energy produced by their
plants in 2013. In par cular, such
discount will amount to:
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35%, for energy produced from PVs
(excluding PVs that are part of the
Special Development Scheme for
Photovoltaics on Roo ops) and



10% for energy produced from all
other RES and cogenera on sta ons.

If no discount note is issued within the
above meframe then LAGIE (in the
interconnected system) and DEDDIE (in
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the non‐interconnected system) are
not bound to pay any compensa on to
producers as from the entry in force of
the “New Deal” law and onwards.
It is noted however that the bill
includes provisions abolishing the
Special Solidarity Contribu on (tax
imposed on the gross income of the
power plants), which was introduced
by virtue of the provisions of Laws
4093/2012 and 4152/2013.

Extension and modifica on of contracts
The “New Deal” bill provides for the
automa c five‐year extension of certain
contracts. These contracts are namely
all power purchase (and oﬀset
agreements for PVs that are part of the
Special Development Scheme for
Photovoltaics on Roo ops) which have
been in force for less than twelve (12)
years as of 1 January 2014. The
extension further covers the underlying
produc on and opera on licenses.
Throughout the extension period, the
producers may elect one of the
following compensa on schemes:


the sale of electricity at system and
market prices or



the sale of any power produced on
a priority basis at €/80MWh for up
to a certain maximum annual
amount to be determined pursuant
to the following formula:

Max Power Amount (KWh) = Installed
Capacity (KW)*Rate of Produc on
(KWh/KW) where the Rate of
Produc on is determined by sta on
type.
Producers must exercise the above
right of choice by submi ng an
irrevocable declara on to either LAGIE
or DEDDIE (as applicable) at least six (6)
months prior to the beginning of the
extended term.

Other provisions
Pursuant to the provisions of the bill,
the obliga on of the RES sta ons to pay
the Special Levy (3% on gross income) is
reduced by half for all RES sta ons
falling within the ambit of the New Deal
provisions.
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The freezing of review of applica ons
for signing of PPA and connec on
agreements for photovoltaics is
abolished, as is the suspension for
review of genera on licences and
connec on agreements for exempted
sta ons.
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Various other provisions are introduced
on other ma ers not related to tariﬀs
(such as guarantees, change of project’s
site or capacity etc.).
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For more informa on, please contact
us.

B. Extension of Timetable for Comple on of Subsidy Projects
The deadline for the comple on of
investment schemes subject to the
provisions of law 3299/2004 is extended
un l 31‐12‐2015, regardless of whether
the original or extended comple on
deadline has expired, and provided that
it expires before 31‐12‐2015. Un l
30/6/2014, implementa on en es for
projects subject to Law 3299/2004 may

request an addi onal extension un l
31‐12‐2016.
Further provisions relate to the eligible
expenses, the ming of compliance
with obliga ons post‐comple on and
the obliga on of project owners to
install on site a sign adver sing the fact
that the project has been subsidised.

For further informa on, please contact:
Marina Kolia: m.kolia@zeya.com
Angeliki Varela: a.varela@zeya.com
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For further informa on, please contact us directly
ZEPOS & YANNOPOULOS
newsle ers@zeya.com
www.zeya.com
75, Katehaki & Kifissias Ave.,
115 25, Athens
Greece
Tel.: (+30) 210 69 67 000
Fax: (+30) 210 69 94 640

Established in 1893, Zepos & Yannopoulos is one of the leading and largest law firms in Greece providing com‐
prehensive legal and tax services to companies conduc ng business in Greece.
All rights reserved. No part of this publica on may be reproduced or transmi ed in any form or by any means,
or stored in any retrieval system of any nature without prior permission. Applica on for permission for other
use of copyright material including permission to reproduce extracts in other published works shall be made to
the publishers. Full acknowledgment of author, publisher and source must be given.
Nothing in this newsle er shall be construed as legal advice. The newsle er is necessarily generalised.
Professional advice should therefore be sought before any ac on is undertaken based on this newsle er.
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